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The density �NA� and energy level �EA� of an acceptor in a p-type wide-band-gap semiconductor �e.g., SiC,
GaN, and diamond� are determined by a least-squares fit of the charge neutrality equation to the temperature
dependence of the hole concentration p�T� using the Fermi-Dirac distribution function for acceptors that does
not consider the influence of the excited states of the acceptor. The NA obtained this way is, however, much
higher than the concentration of acceptor atoms determined by secondary ion mass spectroscopy. Because EA

is far from the valence-band maximum �EV� and the Fermi level is between EA and EV, the influence of the
excited states of the acceptor on p�T� should not be ignored. A distribution function including the influence of
excited states, which is derived from the viewpoint of the microcanonical ensemble, not the grand canonical
ensemble, leads to reliable NA and EA. The situation in n-type Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb is the same, because the
Te donor level is far from the conduction-band minimum for large Al mole fraction. Finally, the excited states
of a substitutional dopant with a deep energy level are found to enhance the ionization of the dopant, even
though they were expected to suppress the ionization because they acted as a trap according to the distribution
function derived from the viewpoint of the grand canonical ensemble.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The excited states of a substitutional dopant in a semicon-
ductor have been theoretically discussed using the hydro-
genic model �or the effective-mass approximation�,1–3 and
the existence of excited states of the dopant �e.g., B or P� in
Si or Ge was experimentally confirmed from infrared absorp-
tion measurements at very low temperatures.1 However, the
influence of the excited states on the majority carrier concen-
tration in Si or Ge was not experimentally confirmed,2,4 par-
tially because the excited state levels of the dopants in Si or
Ge were too shallow and partially because the Fermi level
EF�T� was deeper than the dopant energy level in the tem-
perature range above 77 K. Therefore, by a least-squares fit
of the charge neutrality equation to the temperature depen-
dence of the majority-carrier concentration experimentally
obtained by Hall-effect measurements, the values of dopant
density, dopant energy level, and compensating density can
be determined using the Fermi-Dirac �FD� distribution func-
tion, which does not include the influence of the excited
states of the dopant. The FD distribution functions for donors
and acceptors are expressed as5

fFD�ED� =
1

1 +
1

gD,FD
exp�−

EF�T� − ED

kT
� �1�

and

fFD�EA� =
1

1 + gA,FD exp�−
EF�T� − EA

kT
� , �2�

respectively, where ED and EA are the donor and acceptor
levels, respectively, gD,FD and gA,FD are the degeneracy fac-

tors for donors and acceptors, respectively, and k is the Bolt-
zmann constant.

Because in p-type wide-band-gap semiconductors �e.g.,
SiC, GaN, and diamond� the experimentally obtained values
of EA have been reported to be deep,6 EF�T� is often between
EA and the valence-band maximum �EV�. Furthermore, be-
cause the excited-state levels of acceptors in these semicon-
ductors are as deep as a B acceptor level �i.e., ground-state
level� in Si,7 EF�T� is close to the excited-state levels. The
excited states of the acceptor must, therefore, affect the tem-
perature dependence of the hole concentration p�T�.

Using a distribution function including the influence of
the excited states of an acceptor derived from the viewpoint
of the grand canonical ensemble,2,8,9 an acceptor density
�NA� was determined by fitting the simulation p�T� to the
experimental p�T�. The NA determined this way was, how-
ever, much higher than the concentration of acceptor atoms
determined by secondary ion mass spectroscopy �SIMS�.10

This same situation occurred in the case of the FD distribu-
tion function.10–12

In this paper, we report on our investigation of the opti-
mum distribution function for determining the density and
energy level of a deep substitutional dopant in p-type wide-
band-gap semiconductors �i.e., B-doped diamond, Al-doped
6H-SiC, Al-implanted 4H-SiC, and Mg-doped GaN� and
n-type Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb, where a Te donor level in
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb has been reported to be deep.13

II. EXPERIMENT

A 1.73-�m-thick single crystalline B-doped p-type dia-
mond epilayer was grown at 830 °C on the �001� surface of
a synthesized single-crystal 1b diamond substrate �area of
1.5�2.0 mm2, thickness of 0.3 mm, and resistivity of
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1012–1014 � cm� by a microwave plasma assisted chemical-
vapor-deposition method. The B concentration �CB� in the
epilayer, measured by SIMS, was approximately 2
�1017 cm−3. The details of the sample preparation were re-
ported earlier.14,15

A 400-�m-thick heavily Al-doped p-type 6H-SiC wafer
in which the Al concentration �CAl� was approximately 4
�1018 cm−3 is referred to as a heavily doped 6H-SiC, while
a 4.9-�m-thick Al-doped p-type 6H-SiC epilayer �CAl of ap-
proximately 6�1015 cm−3� on an n-type 6H-SiC substrate is
referred to as a lightly doped 6H-SiC. These samples were
purchased from Cree Res. Inc. The details of these samples
were reported earlier.16

Al ions were implanted at 1000 °C in a 5-�m-thick
n-type 4H-SiC epilayer with N atoms at 2.5�1015 cm−3 on
an n-type 4H-SiC �0001� substrate cut 8° off toward the

�112̄0� direction. To obtain a box profile of the concentration
of Al atoms, sevenfold Al ion implantation was carried out at
different energies onto the SiC epilayer surface tilted to 7° to
normal. After the implantation, the sample was annealed at
1575 °C for 1 h in an Ar atmosphere. The 1.3-�m-thick
layer was removed from the surface by reactive ion etching.
The CAl in the implanted layer was approximately 1
�1019 cm−3. The details of the sample preparation were re-
ported earlier.17

A 2-�m-thick Mg-doped p-type GaN epilayer was grown
at 1025 °C by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition on
undoped GaN/sapphire, and annealed at 800 °C in N2 for
20 min. The Mg concentration �CMg� in the epilayer, mea-
sured by SIMS, was approximately 2�1019 cm−3. The de-
tails of the sample preparation were reported earlier.18

A 2-�m-thick Te-doped n-type Al0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayer was
grown on a semi-insulating GaAs�100� substrate at 470 °C
by water-cooled molecular-beam epitaxy. The temperatures
of Knudsen cells for Ga and Al were 910 and 1084 °C, re-
spectively, and the temperature of a crystal cell for Sb4 was
460 °C. For doping Te into the epilayer during the deposi-
tion, the temperature of the Knudsen cell for Ga2Te3 was
330 °C. The Te concentration �CTe� in the epilayer was ap-
proximately 1�1017 cm−3. The details of the sample prepa-
ration were reported earlier.13

The p�T� values for 4H-SiC, 6H-SiC, diamond, and GaN,
and the temperature-dependent electron concentration n�T�
for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb, were obtained by Hall-effect measurements
in the van der Pauw configuration at a magnetic field of
1.4 T using a modified MMR Technologies Hall system.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows p�T� and EF�T� for the B-doped diamond.
Here, EF�T� was derived from

p�T� = NV�T�exp�−
EF�T� − EV

kT
� , �3�

where NV�T� is the effective density of states in the valence
band, given by

NV�T� = 2�2�mh
*kT

h2 �3/2

, �4�

mh
* is the hole effective mass in the semiconductor, and h is

Planck’s constant. Because the EA of B in diamond is ap-
proximately EV+0.35 eV, the EF�T� values were lower than
EA over the measurement temperature range.

NA and EA of B acceptors, and a donor density �ND�, can
be determined by fitting the simulation p�T� to the experi-
mental p�T� using Eq. �3� and

p�T� = NAF�EA� − ND, �5�

where n�T� is much less than p�T� over the measurement
temperature range, and F�EA� is the distribution function for
acceptors. By replacing F�EA� with fFD�EA�, the values of
NA, EA, and ND were determined and are listed in Table I. In
the table, fFD, fMC, and fGC represent the FD distribution
function and the distribution functions including the influ-
ence of the excited states of a dopant. In the following sec-
tion, these distribution functions will be derived from the
viewpoint of the microcanonical �MC� and grand canonical
�GC� ensembles, respectively.

The NA of 9.7�1017 cm−3, which was determined by the
curve-fitting procedure described previously, is approxi-
mately five times higher than the CB of approximately 2
�1017 cm−3. Since NA is the density of B atoms at the lattice
sites, NA should be less than or equal to CB. Therefore,
fFD�EA� seems inappropriate to a distribution function for B
acceptors in diamond.

Figure 2 depicts p�T� and EF�T� for the heavily Al-doped
6H-SiC wafer, while Fig. 3 shows p�T� and EF�T� for the
lightly Al-doped 6H-SiC epilayer. The EF�T� values for the
heavily doped 6H-SiC were below EA over the measurement
temperature range, whereas the EF�T� values for the lightly
doped 6H-SiC were above EA over almost all the measure-
ment temperature range.

By the curve-fitting procedure using fFD�EA�, the values
of NA, EA, and ND were estimated and are listed in Table I.
The NA obtained for the heavily doped 6H-SiC is 2.5

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of hole concentration and
Fermi level for B doped diamond.
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�1019 cm−3, which is approximately six times higher than
the CAl. On the other hand, the NA obtained for the lightly
doped 6H-SiC is 5.1�1015 cm−3, which is nearly equal to
the CAl. This suggests that fFD�EA� can be used only in the
lightly doped sample. The reason for this is that in the lightly
doped case there are few holes located at the excited states of
the acceptor due to the large difference in energy between
EF�T� and the excited-state level.

As is clear from Table I, in the Al-implanted 4H-SiC
layer, the NA of 4.9�1019 cm−3 determined by the curve-
fitting procedure is approximately five times higher than the
CAl, and in the Mg-doped GaN epilayer the NA of 8.5
�1019 cm−3 is approximately four times higher than the
CMg.

The EF�T� values for the Al0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayer were lower
than ED over almost the entire measurement temperature
range. This is because the Te donor in AlxGa1−xSb changed
from a shallow to a deep donor with the increase in Al mole
fraction �x�.13 By the curve-fitting procedure using fFD�ED�,
the values of ND, ED, and NA were determined and are listed
in Table I. The ND of 3.2�1017 cm−3 is approximately three
times higher than the CTe. Moreover, the ratio of NA to ND is

0.54, which seems too high because the residual acceptor
density in our undoped p-type Al0.6Ga0.4Sb was of the order
of 1015 cm−3.13

IV. DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION FOR A DEEP
SUBSTITUTIONAL DOPANT

A. The number of configurations of the system

We now consider the microcanonical ensemble. Electrons
and holes in semiconductors are fermions, which obey the
Pauli exclusion principle. Because of this, in the allowed
bands, the multiplicity function WB�Ei� for ne�Ei� electrons
arranged in D�Ei� states at a given energy �Ei� is expressed
as8

WB�Ei� =
D�Ei�!

	D�Ei� − ne�Ei�
!ne�Ei�!
, �6�

where D�Ei� is the number of degenerate states per unit vol-
ume at Ei and ne�Ei� is the number of electrons per unit
volume at Ei.

In a forbidden band, on the other hand, the multiplicity
function for nD electrons arranged in ND donors is quite dif-

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of hole concentration and
Fermi level for heavily Al-doped 6H-SiC.

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of hole concentration and
Fermi level for lightly Al doped 6H-SiC.

TABLE I. Results for each distribution function.

B-doped
diamond

Heavily doped
6H-SiC

Lightly doped
6H-SiC

Al-implanted
4H-SiC

Mg-doped
GaN

Te-doped
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb

fFD NA �cm−3� 9.7�1017 2.5�1019 5.1�1015 4.9�1019 8.5�1019 ND 3.2�1017

EA �eV� EV+0.34 EV+0.18 EV+0.19 EV+0.16 EV+0.15 ED EC−0.09

ND �cm−3� 4.0�1016 7.3�1017 8.1�1014 2.5�1018 2.3�1018 NA 1.7�1017

fMC NA �cm−3� 2.8�1017 3.0�1018 4.4�1015 1.2�1019 6.0�1018 ND 1.4�1017

EA �eV� EV+0.32 EV+0.18 EV+0.20 EV+0.18 EV+0.16 ED EC−0.13

ND �cm−3� 2.0�1016 9.7�1016 3.7�1014 2.2�1017 1.3�1017 NA 2.5�1016

fGC NA �cm−3� 2.1�1018 3.8�1020 5.2�1015 4.9�1020 2.7�1020 ND 5.0�1017

EA �eV� EV+0.38 EV+0.18 EV+0.19 EV+0.17 EV+0.17 ED EC−0.10

ND �cm−3� 1.4�1016 1.2�1019 8.4�1014 1.7�1019 2.6�1018 NA 2.3�1017

Doping
Density

C �cm−3� �2�1017 �4�1018 �6�1015 �1�1019 �2�1019 �1�1017
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ferent from Eq. �6�, where nD is the number of electrons
bound to donors per unit volume. When spin degeneracy as
well as the excited states of the donor is neglected, the mul-
tiplicity function �WD1� for the nD electrons arranged in the
ND donors is given by

WD1 =
ND!

�ND − nD�!nD!
. �7�

Each state of the ground and excited states consists of a
spin-up state and a spin-down state. When the difference in
energy between the two states in a magnetic field is denoted
by �Espin, the multiplicity function �WD2� is given by

WD2 = �1 + exp�−
�Espin

kT
�nD

. �8�

When the magnetic field is zero or very weak ��Espin�0�,

WD2 � 2nD. �9�

In a neutral donor, furthermore, only an electron is located
at one state of the ground and excited states of the donor. The
multiplicity function �WD3� is given by

WD3 = �g1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
Er,D − ED

kT
�nD

, �10�

where Er,D is the �r−1�th excited-state level �r�2� of the
donor, g1 is the ground-state degeneracy factor of 1, gr is the
�r−1�th excited-state degeneracy factor of r2, and the value
of �l−1� is the highest order of the excited states considered
here.

Consequently, the multiplicity function �WD� for the nD

electrons arranged in the ND donors is expressed as

WD = WD1WD2WD3. �11�

Finally, the total number of configurations of the system
�W� is obtained from the product of these multiplicities as

W = WD�
i

WBi. �12�

B. Thermal equilibrium configuration

Thermal equilibrium configuration occurs when the en-
tropy

S = k ln W �13�

reaches a maximum value under the following two conser-
vation laws: �i� the total number �ntotal� of electrons in the
system is conserved, that is,

ntotal = nD + �
i

n�Ei� = const, �14�

and �ii� the total energy �Etotal� of electrons in the system is
conserved, i.e.,

Etotal = ED�T�nD + �
i

Ein�Ei� = const, �15�

where ED�T� is the average donor level given by

ED�T� = ED + Eex,D�T� , �16�

and Eex,D�T� is the ensemble average of the ground- and
excited-state levels of the donor, measured from ED, and is
given by

Eex,D�T� =

�
r=2

l

�Er,D − ED�gr exp�−
Er,D − ED

kT
�

1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
Er,D − ED

kT
� . �17�

Under these conditions, the distribution functions for elec-
trons including the influence of the excited states of the do-
nor fMC�ED� can be derived,10

fMC�ED� �
nD

ND
=

1

1 +
1

gD,MC�T�
exp�−

EF�T� − ED

kT
� ,

�18�

where gD,MC�T� is here called the effective degeneracy factor
for donors given by

gD,MC�T� = 2�1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
Er,D − ED

kT
�

�exp�−
Eex,D�T�

kT
� . �19�

C. The hydrogenic donor case

A neutral donor can be approximately described as a hy-
drogen atom, that is, a positively ionized donor with an elec-
tron in orbit about the ionized donor. In this case, Er,D is
given by2,3

Er,D = EC −
q4me

*

8h2�s
2�0

2r2 = EC −
�E1,D

r2 �20�

and

�E1,D = 13.6
me

*

m0

1

�s
2 �eV� , �21�

where q is the electron charge, m0 is the free-space electron
mass, �s is the semiconductor dielectric constant, and �0 is
the free-space permittivity.

Because the Bohr radius �a*� of the ground state is very
small, ED is expressed as

ED = E1,D − ECCC, �22�

where ECCC is the central cell correction induced due to a
strongly localized potential.1 Therefore, the ground-state
level does not obey the hydrogenic model. However, because
the wave-function extension of the �r−1�th excited state is of
the order r2a*, the excited-state levels �i.e., Er,D with r�2�
are expected to follow the hydrogenic model.
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D. Distribution function for acceptors

In the case of acceptors, different from those in the con-
duction band, there are two degenerate valence bands �i.e., a
light-hole band and a heavy-hole band�, indicating that there
is an acceptor state for the light-hole band as well as an
acceptor state for the heavy-hole band. When the density of
electrons occupied at acceptors �nA� is considered, therefore,
fMC�EA� is derived as10,16

fMC�EA� �
nA

NA
=

1

1 + gA,MC�T�exp�−
EF�T� − EA

kT
� ,

�23�

where gA,MC�T� is here called the effective degeneracy factor
for acceptors given by

gA,MC�T� = 4�1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
EA − Er,A

kT
�exp�−

Eex,A�T�
kT

� .

�24�

Here, Eex,A�T� is the ensemble average of the ground- and
excited-state levels of the acceptor, measured from EA, and is
given by

Eex,A�T� =

�
r=2

l

�EA − Er,A�gr exp�−
EA − Er,A

kT
�

1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
EA − Er,A

kT
� , �25�

Er,A is the �r−1�th excited-state level of the acceptor, ex-
pressed as

Er,A = EV +
q4mh

*

8h2�s
2�0

2r2 = EV +
�E1,A

r2 , �26�

and

�E1,A = 13.6
mh

*

m0

1

�s
2 �eV� . �27�

The average acceptor level EA�T� and the acceptor level are
expressed as

EA�T� = EA − Eex,A�T� �28�

and

EA = E1,A + ECCC. �29�

E. Distribution function derived from the grand canonical
ensemble

The grand canonical ensemble is an ensemble of the same
subsystems, and particles can transfer from one subsystem
into another subsystem, indicating that the number of par-
ticles in the subsystem �N� can change. The partition func-
tion �	� for the grand canonical ensemble is given by19

	 = �
N

zNZN, �30�

where

z = exp�EF�T�
kT

� . �31�

ZN is the partition function for the canonical ensemble for a
given N, which is expressed as

ZN = � exp�−

�
j

njEj

kT
� . �32�

This summation is carried out over all the sets of �nj� under
the condition

N = �
j

nj , �33�

where Ej and nj are the energy level and number of electrons
at a jth state in the subsystem, respectively.

A donor is a subsystem. Each donor has one electron or
no electron �i.e., N=0 or 1�. The electron is located at one
state of the ground and excited states �i.e., nj =0 or 1�. More-
over, the number of spin states and degenerate excited states
should be taken into account. Therefore,

Z0 = 1 �34�

and

Z1 = 2�exp�−
ED

kT
� + �

r=2

l

gr exp�−
Er,D

kT
� . �35�

Finally,

	 = �
N=0

1

zNZN = Z0 + zZ1 = 1 + 2�exp�−
ED − EF�T�

kT
�

+ �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
Er,D − EF�T�

kT
� . �36�

The mean number �N� of electrons in the subsystem in
thermal equilibrium is given by

�N� =

�
N=0

1

NzNZN

	
. �37�

Therefore, the distribution function including the influence
of the excited states of a donor is derived as

fGC�ED� � �N� =
1

1 +
1

gD,GC�T�
exp�−

EF�T� − ED

kT
� ,

�38�

where
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gD,GC�T� = 2�1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
Er,D − ED

kT
� , �39�

which coincides with the reported distribution functions.2,4,9

On the other hand, the distribution function for acceptors is
derived as

fGC�EA� =
1

1 + gA,GC�T�exp�−
EF�T� − EA

kT
� , �40�

where

gA,GC�T� = 4�1 + �
r=2

l

gr exp�−
EA − Er,A

kT
� . �41�

F. Comparison between three distribution functions

If the influence of the excited states of a donor or an
acceptor could be ignored �i.e., l=1�, fMC�ED� or fMC�EA�
would coincide with fFD�ED� or fFD�EA�.

The reason why fGC�ED� is different from fMC�ED� is dis-
cussed below. Because an electron can be at a higher excited-
state level at elevated temperatures, the energy of an electron
bound to a donor increases with increasing T. Therefore, the
average donor level should increase with T, which is consis-
tent with Eqs. �16� and �17�.

If, on the other hand, electrons were located at the
ground-state level at all temperatures, Eq. �15� could be re-
placed by

Etotal = EDnD + �
i

Ein�Ei� = const. �42�

In this case, the distribution function for donors derived from
the microcanonical ensemble viewpoint would coincide with
fGC�ED�. This suggests that fGC�ED� is correct only under the
assumption that all the electrons bound to donors have ED at
all temperatures. In the same way as illustrated for fGC�ED�,
if EA�T� could be assumed to be EA 	i.e., Eex,A�T�=0
,
fMC�EA� would coincide with fGC�EA�.

V. DETERMINATION OF RELIABLE DENSITY AND
ENERGY LEVEL OF DEEP DOPANT

The ground-state level �i.e., acceptor level of EA� does not
obey the hydrogenic model because a* is too small. How-
ever, the values of Er,A with r�2 are expected to follow the
hydrogenic model, because the wave-function extension of
the �r−1�th excited state is of the order r2a*. In B-doped
diamond, by fitting the simulation p�T� to the experimental
p�T� using fMC�EA� under a simple assumption �i.e., �E1,A

=0.39 eV�, the values of NA, EA, and ND were determined as
2.82�1017 cm−3, EV+0.323 eV, and 1.95�1016 cm−3, re-
spectively. The highest excited state considered here was the
sixth excited state �i.e., l=7�, under which the best curve
fitting was achieved. Because the radius of the sixth excited
state is approximately 15 nm and the lattice constant for dia-
mond is 0.356 nm, the number of C atoms in a sphere of

radius 15 nm is approximately 2�106. Because the C den-
sity is 1.8�1023 cm−3 and the CB is approximately 2
�1017 cm−3, there is, on the other hand, one B atom in ap-
proximately 106 C atoms. These suggest that the condition
�i.e., l=7� is not so bad.

In the discussion above, �E1,A is ambiguous. When �E1,A
was taken as 0.30 eV, NA, EA, and ND were determined as
2.80�1017 cm−3, EV+0.320 eV, and 2.14�1016 cm−3, re-
spectively. When �E1,A was taken as 0.50 eV, NA, EA, and
ND were determined as 2.88�1017 cm−3, EV+0.327 eV, and
1.72�1016 cm−3, respectively. This result suggests that NA,
EA, and ND have only a small dependence on the excited-
state levels. In Table I, therefore, EA, NA, ED, and ND are
expressed in double figures.

Thonke reported that from their study of photoconductiv-
ity, the energy levels of long-lived excited states of B in
diamond were 0.200, 0.240, and 0.266 eV from EA,
respectively.7 On the other hand, the values of EA−E2,A, EA
−E3,A, and EA−E4,A we obtained are 0.22, 0.27, and 0.29 eV,
respectively, when �E1,A=0.39 eV. Because the values ob-
tained are close to the reported values, the excited-state lev-
els considered here are reasonable.

NA, EA, and ND determined by the curve-fitting procedure
using fGC�EA� are also shown in Table I. In Table I, all the EA

values determined using three distribution functions seem
reasonable. However, the NA for fGC�EA� is highest, while the
NA for fMC�EA� is lowest. The NA obtained using fMC�EA� is
closest to the CB. Therefore, fMC�EA� is suitable for deter-
mining NA from p�T�.

Table I shows NA, EA, and Ncomp for the Al-implanted
4H-SiC layer determined by the curve-fitting procedure us-
ing fMC�EA� or fGC�EA� for �E1,A of 0.146 eV. The highest
excited state considered here was the fourth excited state
�i.e., l=5�, which was less than in the B-doped diamond.
This is because the Al-doping density in the 4H-SiC layer
was higher than the B-doping density in the diamond epil-
ayer. The NA obtained using fMC�EA� is closest to the CAl

among the three distribution functions.
As is clear from Table I, only fMC�EA� led to reliable NA,

EA, and ND for the heavily Al-doped 6H-SiC, whereas all
three distribution functions led to reasonable values for the
lightly Al-doped 6H-SiC epilayer. This suggests that the ex-
cited states of the Al acceptor do not affect p�T� very much
in the lightly Al-doped 6H-SiC epilayer whose EF�T� is far
from the excited-state levels. Therefore, fMC�EA� is deter-
mined to be suitable for both cases.

In Mg-doped GaN or Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb where EF�T�
was shallower than the energy level of the dopant, fMC is
suitable for determining the density and energy level of the
dopant from the temperature dependence of the majority-
carrier concentration.

Three valence bands exist close to the 
 point at the cen-
ter of the Brillouin zone. As discussed in Sec. IV D, in dia-
mond and zinc-blende structures the light-hole and heavy-
hole valence bands are degenerated at 
, and the other
valence band is located lower than the degenerate valence
bands by spin-orbit splitting ��SO�. Since �SO for Si and
GaAs are 43 and 341 meV,22 respectively, almost all of the
holes exist in the two degenerate valence bands at 
. There-
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fore, gA,FD of 4 in fFD�EA� and a factor of 4 in gA,MC�T� of
fMC�EA� are quite reasonable. �SO for diamond is, however,
6 meV.22 If all three valence bands can be assumed to con-
tribute equally to the hole conduction, both gA,FD and the
factor in gA,MC�T� should be changed from 4 to 6. The values
of NA obtained for the B-doped diamond epilayer using
fFD�EA� and fMC�EA� are 7.9�1017 and 2.6�1017 cm−3, re-
spectively. The NA obtained using fMC�EA� is close to the CB.
Therefore, NA is probably between 2.6�1017 and 2.8
�1017 cm−3.

In a wurtzite structure and hexagonal polytypes of SiC
�e.g., 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC�, three valence bands are all split
due to both spin-orbit and crystal-field interactions at 
.20,21

The highest valence band is the heavy-hole valence band,
and the other valence bands are located lower than the
heavy-hole valence band by �SO and �CF, respectively,
where �CF is the energy separation due to the crystal-field
interaction. The values of �SO and �CF for 6H-SiC are re-
ported to be 7.8 and 48.7 meV, respectively.21,22 If all the
holes can be assumed to exist only in the heavy-hole valence
band, both gA,FD and the factor in gA,MC�T� should be
changed from 4 to 2. In this case, the values of NA obtained
for the heavily Al-doped 6H-SiC wafer using fFD�EA� and
fMC�EA� are 1.4�1019 and 2.2�1018 cm−3, respectively. The
NA obtained using fMC�EA� is close to CAl. Therefore, NA is
probably between 2.2�1018 and 3.0�1018 cm−3. Judging
from the above discussions, the distribution function derived
from the microcanonical ensemble viewpoint is most appro-
priate, although the NA obtained depends slightly on the
valence-band structures.

The reason a reasonable dopant density can be obtained
using Eq. �18� or Eq. �23� is discussed from the viewpoint of
the effective degeneracy factors. Figure 4 shows gA,FD,
gA,MC�T�, and gA,GC�T� for 6H-SiC, denoted by broken, solid,
and dotted lines, respectively. gA,MC�T� decreases from 4
with increasing T, whereas gA,GC�T� increases. As the effec-
tive degeneracy factor for acceptors decreases, the distribu-
tion function for acceptors approaches 1 at the same T, indi-
cating that in the case of fMC�EA�, the ionization efficiency of
acceptors is highest at elevated temperatures.

Figure 5 depicts the ionized acceptor densities NA
−�T�

simulated using NA of 3.0�1018 cm−3, EA of EV+0.18 eV,
ND of 9.7�1016 cm−3, and the effective degeneracy factors
for acceptors shown in Fig. 4, for fFD�EA�, fMC�EA�, and
fGC�EA�, denoted by broken, solid, and dotted curves, respec-
tively. As is clear from the figure, the NA

−�T� for fMC�EA� is
highest at elevated temperatures. The NA

−�450� for fMC�EA� is,
for example, approximately twice higher than that for
fFD�EA�. In the case of fMC�EA�, therefore, the NA required to
satisfy the experimentally obtained p�T� is much less than
that determined using fFD�EA� or fGC�EA�.

Another interpretation of Fig. 5 is as follows. As the tem-
perature increases, the possibility that a hole bound to the
acceptor is located at a higher excited-state level increases.
That is why the acceptor can more easily emit a hole to the
valence band at elevated temperatures. This coincides with
Eq. �28�. Therefore, it is clear that the excited states of the
acceptor enhance the ionization of the acceptor at elevated
temperatures.

Figure 6 shows NA
−�T� simulations for the lightly Al-doped

6H-SiC using the effective degeneracy factors for acceptors
shown Fig. 4. Here, NA, EA, and ND used in the simulation

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of simulated degeneracy fac-
tors for acceptors for 6H-SiC.

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of simulated ionized acceptor
densities for heavily Al-doped 6H-SiC.

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of simulated ionized acceptor
densities for lightly Al-doped 6H-SiC.
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were 4.4�1015 cm−3, EV+0.20 eV, and 3.7�1014 cm−3, re-
spectively. In the figure, the broken, solid, and dotted lines
represent the NA

−�T� simulations for fFD�EA�, fMC�EA�, and
fGC�EA�, respectively. Although the effective degeneracy fac-
tors for acceptors in the lightly doped case are the same as
those in the heavily doped case, NA

−�T� for fFD�EA�, fMC�EA�,
and fGC�EA� are similar to each other in the lightly doped
case. This is because the effective degeneracy factor for ac-
ceptors has little effect on fFD�EA�, fMC�EA�, and fGC�EA�,
when EF�T� is far from the acceptor level, that is,

exp�−
EF�T� − EA

kT
� �43�

in Eqs. �2�, �23�, and �40� is nearly 0. To determine NA from
p�T�, therefore, fMC�EA� is the most appropriate among them.

VI. CONCLUSION

A distribution function suitable for determining the den-
sity of a deep substitutional dopant from the temperature
dependence of the majority-carrier concentration was dis-
cussed. The following three distribution functions were in-
vestigated: �i� the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, which
does not consider the influence of the excited states of the
dopant, �ii� the distribution function that includes the influ-
ence of excited states derived from the microcanonical en-
semble viewpoint, and �iii� the distribution function includ-

ing the influence of excited states derived from the grand
canonical ensemble viewpoint.

The distribution function derived from the microcanonical
ensemble was determined to be the most appropriate among
them for determining the density and energy level of a deep
substitutional acceptor in heavily doped p-type wide-band-
gap semiconductors �e.g., Al-doped SiC, Mg-doped GaN,
and B-doped diamond� whose Fermi levels were between EV
and EA. This was because the excited states of the acceptor
enhanced the ionization of the acceptor. This same situation
was observed in n-type Al0.6Ga0.4Sb with deep Te donors.
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